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MANOKOTAK student learning
depends largely on the positive or
negative reinforcement the teacher
ascribes to the student

some positive reinforcements in
eludeclude respect high expectation high
grades and encouragement these at
tributes promote positive development
to student learning

OPINION
some negative reinforcements are

disrespect low expectation low
grades and discouragement these
negative attributes damage student
motivation and self development that
are linked to learning

in understanding the detrimental ef-
fect otof the negative attributes given
to the student teachers should change
their attitude and concentrate on
motivating students with positive
reinforcementremtornment

respect is shown to the student by
thetile action of the teacher one isis inin the
areaire it otof discipline in disciplining a
child the teacher who gives a cchildild a

task such as washing the blackboard
or straightening books on the shelvesshelved
I1is showing respect to the childchilds s ability
lo10to larnlearn to avoid bad behavior at
lie same time it teachesteat hes the child

isponsibilityiispoiisibilityeponsibility
kiloliter area isis inin listening to the

student As suggested by bruce joyce
and marsha wellweil in models 0off
teaching the teacher should let the
student pour out thoughts and feelings

iinstead of askiaskingng ddirecti rect questquestionsions torfor
the purpose of eliciting feelings

joyce and wellweil say this shows
respect for the student s emotions
helps the student analyze problemsproblem and
takes steps to solving problems
respect I1 believe isis a positive rein
forcement to student self development

disrespect isis shown to students
when corporal punishment isis used as
a form of discipline it isis a way of say-
ing students are subjects who must be
controlled or trained inin the method that
animals are trained

it also implies students are incapable
of being reasoned with have no feel

ings or emotions and do not need help
in learning how to overcome pro-
blems these negative attributes lower
the level of the students desire to
learn their self concept and self
development

As pointed out inin pupil evaluation
inin the classroom bby douglas Mvbrooks and david W van cleaf a
student with poor self concept and who
is weak academically engaged inin
withdrawal and avoidance behaviors
because he wanted to avoid further
academic and personal failure

I1 believe that corporal punishment
resultsresulresultsintsinin a mixture of negative feel-

ings such as low self esteem and per
sonalbonal failure in academic areas which
affects students ability to learn

high expectation is another positive
reinforcerremforcer that affects student learning

I1 believe that high expectations are
associated with how the teacher in
teractstcracts with students and what the
teacher expects of students

As a student I1 was told to help other
students who needed help with their
school work I1 was also given responcespon
abilitiessibilitiesibilitiessibili ties such as checking test papers
and passing out homework

the positive interaction and expelexpeccxpec

tation from the teacher reinforced my

motivation to learn and heightened my

seltself concept and self esteem
I1 also believe that understanding is

related to high expectation because
teachers seem to better understand the
answers of students they believe are
capable of understanding the question

high expectations are shown in a
variety of ways by the teacher this
has been proven to be a postivecostive rein-
forcer to student learning

low expectation has proved to have
a negative effect on student learning
because of the response and interac-
tion between the teacher and the stu-
dent the teacher gives more criticism
and less praise to those they have
grouped as low achievers

casegue studies in classroom research
by martynmarlyn hemmersley did a
classroom observation study that sup-
ports this idea I1 know this to be true
because I1 had the opportunity to
substitute as an aide for a teacher in
my local village school I1 noticed that
the student who did not do so well in
his work was criticized more often
when helie needed to be motivated and
was given less praise when he needed
it

low expectation from the teacher
has a negative effect on student learn-
ing because the criticism and less
praise lead to low self concept com-
pared to the high achievers in the
classroom

high grades are also a positive rein-
forcement of student ability to learn

I1 felt competent and motivated each
time I1 got an A on my paperpaffrcaffr I1
believe high grades are a result omngnofbigt
expectations from the teacher I1 also
believe high grades are a form otof
praise given to the student for work
therefore high grades are a positive
reinforcement of student learning

low grades have a negative impact
on a students ability to leamlearn I1 believe
when a student receivesreceives a low grade
self concept isis lowered and he or she
feels inadequate

I1 have experienced the feeling otof
receiving a low grade in one otof my
college courses and I1 did not feel good
about myself I1 also felt I1 could not do
a very good job inin studying torfor that
course because before the test I1 had
studied hard

As was mentioned by brooks and
van cleaf poor seltself concept and weak
academic skills result inin withdrawal
and this I1 believe does not help inin the
learningleaming skills of a student therefore
low grades have a negative effect on
student learning

encouragement has a positive effect
on student learning encouragement
includes respect high expectation and
high grades all these are motivators
to students learning development the
teacherteachers s actionsaction and interactions with
students help to reinforce the students
motivation to learn

discouragement comes in the form
otof how the teacher mtereactsintereactsmteinte reacts with the

student disrespect low expectation
and low grades contribute to the
negative effects of student learning

As studies have shown teachers
treat students whom they believe are
low achievers with an attitude that fur-
ther discourages the student from
learning

all the positive reinforcements are
given to students whom the teacher
believes are high achievers and
negative reinforcements are given to
students perceived as low achievers
which further lowers the level of the
students ability to learn

teachers should thereforetheretore concen-
trate on motivating the low
achievers and help them become high
achievers in using the positive rein
torcementsforcementstorfor cements they use on the high
achievers

this form ol01of segregation in the
classroom should be removed and con-
centrationcent ration should shift to motivation
of all studentsstudent to learning
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